
VIDA DEL MAR CONDOMINIUMS 

The following “Hurricane Procedure” statement is designed to assure that in the event of a 

severe storm steps are taken to inform owners/residents and the Board of storm related events 

and to protect Vida property and the property of Association members to the fullest extent 

possible. At the same time those in residence during a severe storm are ultimately responsible for 

their own safety and the security of their property. Depending on the severity of the storm and 

advice from civil authorities residents should seriously consider all of their options including and 

in particular evacuation. At a minimum those in residence are advised to prepare for potential 

loss of power, telephone outages, blocked roads, and the possibility that association services will 

be interrupted should Vida staff be unable to access the property due to blocked roads or the need 

to respond to their own storm damage problems. Owners leaving their property for an extended 

period of time during which a hurricane is a possibility are advised to remove their ceiling fans, 

lamps, and other removable objects from their decks upon departing. 

 

HURRICANE PROCEDURE STATEMENT 

It is the responsibility of the General Manager to monitor potential storm threats and maintain 

communication with weather authorities regarding hurricanes.  The General Manager will inform 

Vida owners and residents of storm warnings through one or more of the following methods, direct 

contact, email notification and bulletin board postings as specified below.  Owners and visitors in 

residence will be advised of the potential for damage and of evacuation recommendations by civil 

authorities. Upon notification of a hurricane warning, the General Manager will oversee the 

performance of actions necessary to protect Vida infrastructure and occupants.   

Pre Hurricane Procedures 

Office 

 Post storm notifications on bulletin boards three days prior to predicted storms and provide 

the posting personally to each party in residence at the time. 

 Maintain accurate list of occupants in residence and provide list to security personnel. 

 Back up all computerized data information and remove to secure location. 

 Maintain a working supply of cellular phones, flashlights, lamps, batteries, bottled water 

and ensure power generator is in proper working order. 

 Maintain daily communication with board members and residents at Vida. 

 Maintain hourly communication with Vida department heads. 

 Contact Security Company to review storm preparations and confirm their plan to assure 

adequate personnel coverage. 

Oversee and manage the implementation of the procedures identified in the sections below. 

Housekeeping 

 Inspect condos and whenever possible place items subject to storm damage, such as 

electrical devices, in areas protected from water and wind damage.  



 Remove and safely store equipment and furniture from common areas including pool decks 

and common area bathrooms. 

Maintenance 

 Secure and protect Vida infrastructure including pools, water heaters, gas tanks, sewer 

system.  

 Ensure contractor materials are safely stored. 

Gardening 

 Remove deck plants and pots to a secure location. 

 Inspect common grounds for damage potential.   

 Security 

 Check bottled water supply, security access, and cell phones. 

 Confirm list of occupants in residence immediately before the storm. 

Condo Occupant  

 Secure outdoor cabinets. 

 Consider evacuation and notify office if the decision is made to evacuate. 

 Confirm occupancy with office personnel. 

 Maintain supply of water, canned goods, ice, batteries and other emergency needs. 

 

Post Hurricane Procedures 

Office  

 Management staff to return to Vida as soon as possible following the storm. 

 Contact occupants in residence and provide assistance as needed. 

 Report damages to affected owners. 

 Report all storm related damages to the insurance company for their action. 

 Report major damages on the property and in the area that impact Vida owners to local 

authorities. 

 By the end of the second day after staff return to work, prepare a listing of all condos 

indicating who inspected it, whether or not it was damaged, and the nature of the damage. 

Housekeeping 

 Assess and record any damage inside condos and provide cleaning as needed. 

 

Maintenance and Gardening 



 Assess and record damages and clean as needed.   

 Clear internal roads. 

 Coordinate with the civil authorities to clear the main (Naranjo) road. 

 Security  

 Check on occupants immediately after the storm and provide assistance as needed. 

 Provide reports on residents to office staff. 

Condo Occupant 

 Report damages to office. 
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